MEMORANDUM TO:

OIC- Office of the Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Elementary and Secondary School Principals
Officers-in-Charge
Public Schools

DENANCE SPECTACLE MEETING

In preparation for the upcoming Palarong Pambansa, the following personnel are
advised to attend the Meeting on February 26, 2020, 1:00 p.m. at Basketball Gym,
Marikina Sport Park for briefing and initial grouping:

1. Marvin Villamor - Industrial Valley Elementary School
2. Camille Santos - Sta. Elena High School
3. Hariam Dorena Zapanta - Sta. Elena High School
4. Christina Cantalejo - Sta. Elena High School
5. Olive Lomibao - Sta. Elena High School
6. Jenny Cruz - Sta. Elena High School
7. Myra Pumares - Kalumpang National High School
8. Junnie Quibierme - Parang Elementary School
9. Annie Hernandez - Parang Elementary School
10. Jeffrey Barotilla - SSS Village Elementary School
11. Peachie Rimorin - SSS Village Elementary School
12. Joy Anne Basallo - Fortune Elementary School
13. Daryll Baudillo - Kapitan Moy Elementary School
14. Jane Santos - Kapitan Moy Elementary School
15. Dines A. Masubay - Nangka Elementary School
16. Lea Cayetano - Taftong High School
17. J hona Camille Garcia - Sto. Niño National High School
18. Suzette Pia Torres - Conception Integ. School - SL
19. Eden O. Tibay - SSS National High School
20. Leslie Cruz - Conception Integ. School - SL
21. Mheeversall Salvador - Parang High School
22. Lourdes Guyong - Nangka High School
23. May Opaño - Nangka High School
24. Jovelyn Buhan - Nangka High School
25. Shieila Milla - Fortune High School
26. Lea Aplacador - Fortune High School
27. E llaine Galo - SDO – Marikina
28. Agnes Franco - SDO – Marikina
29. Winnie Domingo - SDO – Marikina
30. Johna Olisban - SDO – Marikina
31. Jedidiah Ysis Gutierrez - SDO – Marikina
32. Donna Tenorio - SDO – Marikina
33. Baby Ellaine Isidro - SDO – Marikina
34. Cecilio Chan - SDO – Marikina

Immediate and wide dissemination of the Memorandum is desired.

SHERYL T. GAYOLA
Education Program Supervisor
Officer-in-Charge
OIC, Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Maka-Diyos, Makatao, Makakalikasan at Makabansa